Jubilee’s

s

Matched Savings

Makes Final Step to Housing
More Accessible

F

or many
trying to move past
homelessness,

it can be a struggle, even
with a job, to save enough
for the first and last months’
rent required up-front for
housing. With the high cost of rent
in the Seattle area, we are talking
about thousands of dollars that stand
between the woman who has worked
hard to achieve a degree of financial
security and the rental agreement that
celebrates her independence. At Jubilee
Women’s Center, we are breaking down
this barrier for our residents through
a new savings incentive program and
equipping women with critical skills
for moving past poverty, permanently.

“Financial health
is a core component of
Jubilee’s holistic program,”
said Cheryl Sesnon,
Jubilee executive director.
“Our matched savings
program gives women
an incentive to apply what they
learn in their money-management
classes and develop healthy financial
habits for life, with the short-term
benefit of growing funds to get them
over a major housing hurdle.”
Work on financial literacy begins
as soon as a woman arrives at Jubilee.
During a meeting with her care
manager, each resident completes
an assessment on key personaldevelopment areas, including her

financial circumstances, along with a
plan for education and counseling.
Jubilee requires each resident
to take a five-week course in money
management to start building a foundation for financial security. The course
begins by looking at attitudes, beliefs,
and family patterns around money,
and wraps up with financial counselors from HomeStreet Bank’s Capitol
Hill Branch who help the women pull
their credit reports and learn steps
to improve their credit scores.
Residents who have completed
the money-management course
then have an opportunity to join the
matched-savings program. It works
like this: They open a savings account
and deposit up to $100 a month. If
they consistently invest at least $20
a month without any withdrawals for
20 consecutive months, Jubilee will
match their savings 2:1, giving them
up to $6,000 at program completion. This can be just what it takes
for a woman to make a successful
transition to independent living.
Currently, 14 Jubilee women are on
track to a match, with a total of $6,300
deposited so far. Matching funds for
this program are provided through
the generosity of Jubilee donors. l
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Farewell to Jennifer Roseman

O n January 3, 2001,
Provincial Superior Barbara

Schamber welcomed Jennifer
Roseman as the director of
communications for Mother Joseph
Province, which was formed in 2000
when Sacred Heart and St. Ignatius
provinces combined. Sister Barbara
shared information about Jennifer’s
wonderful background in the areas of
communications and public relations.
Her list of credentials and experience
were lengthy and extensive. At that
time, the Provincial Administration
oﬃces were in both Spokane and Seattle,
and thus Jennifer spent time in each.
Jennifer’s first issue of Caritas
was in spring 2001. At year’s end, she
published a special issue about the
beatification of Blessed Emilie Tavernier
Gamelin, foundress of the Sisters of
Providence. It was an event Jennifer

was privileged as well as required to
attend because of her position. A
former work colleague wondered
how she got a job that allowed her
to go to Rome. It was all because
of the holiness of Blessed Emilie!
In 2003, with the retirement of
Sister Loretta Marie Marceau from
the development oﬃce in Spokane,
Jennifer assumed the added responsibility of development director. As
Jennifer came to know the sisters
and their ministries, the Providence
Associates and the Providence
Companions, not only did her work
take on greater depth and meaning,
but she treasured the friendships
she made because the sisters made
her feel at home among them.
We have been blessed to have
had the services of Jennifer, a woman
of many gifts and interests for her
work and beyond. She has always

p

Communications and Development Director,
2001- 2018

been professional and respectful with
all that has taken place in Provincial
Administration and throughout Mother
Joseph Province, and in her contacts
with the General Administration in
Montreal and with sisters in other
countries and congregations, as well.
We wish to oﬀer our sincere
gratitude to Jennifer for who she
is, and for the skills, talents and
enjoyment she brought to us and our
publics these past 17 years. She will be
missed and will always have a place in
our hearts and our prayers. We wish
her the best in her retirement! l
–Provincial Superior Judith Desmarais

Briefs
Standing with refugees
and immigrants

a

MJP local community
visits Refugee Women’s
Alliance day care in Seattle
By Sister Charlotte Van Dyke

O
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education with support from ReWA to
increase their skills and to obtain advanced
credentials in their chosen professions. All
of the staff of the ReWA day care program
are bilingual.
The centerpiece of our visit was the
children! We were introduced to the 3year-olds, who were seated on tiny chairs
around a low table, intently coloring under
the watchful eye of their teacher, who was
“delivering” the crayons as “ordered” by
each child. One child was clinging to
“grandma,” a woman from Ethiopia.
“Grandma” has been dubbed with this title
because of her loving, understanding touch
with the “babies.” She seemed to be the
“go to” person for comfort or assurance
when needed.
The babies in the program were
introduced in the arms of their attendants.
The 5-year-olds are served in another
program located offsite on Beacon Hill.
Susan explained to us that the Beacon Hill
program is tailored more directly to the
needs of the Vietnamese families who
have formed their own neighborhood in
that area.
The beauty of this day care program,
as with all of the services of ReWA, is the
sensitivity to the clientele’s cultures. The
tiny children in the day care program are
the youngest of the families who have
immigrated to America from all over the
world to escape war, violence and poverty
in their own countries, and to seek
opportunities to work to better their lives
and the lives of their children. Their
parents are working and studying not only
to better their own lives, but also the lives
of those they touch in their adopted
country. These families have turned to
ReWA for help in not only caring for their
children, but also to access the multiple
services that ReWA provides such as
counseling and job placement.
Esperanza Community is more than
grateful for the hospitality shown us in
our visit. God bless you and the people
you serve. l

n June 28, the Esperanza
Community of Mother Joseph Province took
a small step into the life of refugee and
immigrant families by visiting the Refugee
Women’s Alliance (ReWA) day care program
in Seattle. We were greeted by Mahnaz
Eshetu, executive director of the agency
which was founded by four refugee women
over thirty years ago to help refugee and
immigrant families adjust to life in
America, or more particularly in Seattle.
Our visit was our way of
commemorating Mother Gamelin’s early
care for children and for the refugees from
Europe who immigrated to Canada during
wars and famine in Europe. Our request
was to witness the day care program in
particular, although ReWA has a vast array
of services stimulated by the expressed
need of the population served by the
agency. These services have changed and
increased over time.
Our visit began with an overview of
ReWA and an introduction to Susan, who is
the director of the day care program.
Susan came to the United States from
China as a 7-year-old. She explained that
the staff/teachers in the day care are all
immigrants, all certified, and are
encouraged to continue their own

. . . Our main purpose was to observe
the care and activities of the children in
classrooms according to age – infants and
3-, 4- and 5-year olds who spend their
days learning a wealth of age-appropriate
activities and skills with the help of doting,
loving adult attendants and teachers.
I was very impressed with the attention
and interaction of a caring, loving adult to
each child's needs. This has stayed in my
memory since . . . – Sister Lenora Donovan
What a fantastic example of the gifts, talents,
dedication and willingness of four courageous
immigrant women to bring “New Life” for
many immigrant families! Their facility,
ReWA, is now thirty-three years in existence
– another milestone! . . . One of the greatest
advantages here is the educational component
of the program. These children are learning
each moment. Each child seems to be content
and happy in this environment . . . Staﬀ who
go through this program will be well prepared
to handle future challenges because of the
many skills
they have
learned that
are lifetime
values . . .
These women
in their
ministry
give me
great hope. –
Sister Helen
Brennan

Sisters who visited the ReWA
daycare program were (second
from left) Lenora Donovan, Anna
Loan Nguyen, Helen Brennan
and Charlotte Van Dyke.

Fr. Mark Weichmann, OSB, and Mother Joseph
Mary Kay moves to SJR

St. Edward Church in Shelton dedicates
two new stained-glass windows

F

ather Ron Belisle, former pastor of St. Edward Church in Shelton,
Washington, invited the Sisters of Providence to the dedication of two
new stained-glass windows at the church. At the event held during the
Vigil Mass on August 18, Abbot Neal Roth, from
St. Martin Abbey, and Provincial Superior Judith
Desmarais shared background information on the
subjects portrayed in the windows. The words of
blessing included:

Sister Mary K. Cummings loved
to volunteer in the Sisters of
Providence library in Spokane.

Today, Father, we praise you
for the gifts of the Spirit bestowed
upon your former pastor, Father Mark,
who served this parish for 30 years,
and for Mother Joseph who brought
the love and care of Christ
to our Pacific Northwest.
In their honor we dedicate these windows.

Fr. Mark
Weichmann,
OSB
Mother
Joseph of the
Sacred Heart

Providence of God, we thank you for all!

Sisters of Providence present Mother Joseph statue
to retiring Providence High School teacher

L

inda Wyatt, retiring after 44 years of
service on the faculty of Providence High
School (PHS) in Burbank, California, was
presented June 1 with a miniature bronze
statue of Mother Joseph, foundress of the
Sisters of Providence in the West. The
presentation, on behalf of all the Sisters of
Providence, was made by Provincial Superior
Judith Desmarais, SP, at the school’s
Baccalaureate Mass. Sister Barbara Schamber,
president of the sponsors of Providence St.
Joseph Health, also was present.
Linda was born and raised in Albany,
New York, and moved to Los Angeles after
high school to attend UCLA from 1968 to
1972, with an additional year to obtain a
California teaching credential. She found her
second “family” when she joined the staff at
PHS in 1974, the same year that the school
founded by the Sisters of Providence became
a coeducational campus. She also found a
home in the Catholic Church, and she
became a Catholic in 1978, with Sisters Mary
Hawkins and Susanne Hartung as her
baptismal sponsors. Because of the influence
of the sisters on her personal and
professional growth, she became a
Providence Associate in 2012.
In addition to teaching the French
language, Linda has served as the World

Languages Department chair, Associated
Student Body (ASB) advisor, and an adult
team member for Kairos, a three-day,
overnight retreat for seniors. During her
tenure at PHS she has held positions
including sophomore class moderator,
senior class moderator, California
Scholarship Federation (CSF) advisor,
Spanish teacher and English teacher.
One of the highlights of her career was
leading students on summer tours of
western Europe for more than 20 years.
Among the accolades she has
received for her teaching career is the
1994 Los Angeles Times Teacher of the
Year Award. She was honored again in
1999 for 25 years of teaching at a
special celebration that included a Mass
and reception attended by current and
former students.
The mini statue Linda received is
one of 100 cast by Felix W. de Weldon,
who created the statue of Mother Joseph
that has been housed at the U.S. Capitol
since 1980. The statue is of Mother
Joseph kneeling next to tools she used
to make architectural drawings for
construction of hospitals and schools in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana
and southern British Columbia.

Portland PAs offer pancakes and
companionship at mission
By Char Diss, PA
and service event

E

ight Providence Associates of Mother
Joseph Province from the Portland/
Vancouver area and their sister liaison,
Katherine Smith, SP, gathered for a mission
and service event May 24 at the Maybelle
Center for Community, formerly the
MacDonald Center in downtown Portland.
The associates provided and prepared all
the food. The cooks, Darlene Moore and
Eileen Norris, fired up the griddles, mixed
the batter, and flipped the pancakes. Sister
Katherine and Roberta Sample cooked the
sausages early in the day and kept them
warm in a heated crock pot. Char Diss,
Josie Michael and Dan Vi Nguyen all served
as pancake runners to the community
room, where Sister Katherine, Roberta, Pat
Taylor and Colleen Seed dished up fresh
fruit salad, poured juice, and helped plate
the sausages and pancakes for the member
guests. Butter, sugar-free and regular
syrup, whipped cream and sprinkles were
available for adornment.
The breakfast served 50, the most
members the associates have fed in their
third consecutive year of hosting this event.
All of the associates mingled and
connected with the members on a one-toone basis. The sausages were by far the
most popular menu item. When one
member encountered the empty meat

platter, he topped his
pancakes with fruit salad,
whipped cream and
sprinkles and declared the
meal, “Better than IHOP!”
Thousands of people in Portland,
especially in Old Town, live in isolation.
They are virtually invisible due to being
transient, residing in single-roomoccupancy hotels (SROs) and low-income
apartments, and often without access to
food resources, meals and cooking
facilities. The community room at the

The miniature statues are awarded by
the provincial superior and provincial
council of Mother Joseph Province, and by
the co-sponsors of Providence St. Joseph
Health, the PSJH health care, education and
social-services ministries. The statues are
presented “in honor of significant
accomplishments and/or contributions to
the Sisters of Providence.” Selection factors
may include tenure of service, quality of
service, furtherance of the mission of
Providence, etc. l
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Sausages prepared by
Roberta Sample (left)
and Sister Katherine
Smith were a big hit.

Maybelle Center is a warm and welcoming
place where members can relax, play board
games, celebrate birthdays and socialize. It
is also a place for service groups to host
special events such as the associatesponsored breakfast. The event was a
joyful one, well received by both members
and staff. l

Portland PAs
hosted breakfast
at the Maybelle
Center for the
third time.

v

Find us on
Facebook!

Retiring Providence High School teacher
Linda Wyatt (center) is surrounded by
Sisters of Providence who came to the
school’s graduation ceremony on June 1
in Burbank, California, to present
her with a Mother Joseph statue.

www.facebook.com/sistersofprovidencemjp
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e Love the Sisters” hosted our
farewell tea at St. Joseph Residence in
Seattle on Thursday, August 9.
The teas were started six years ago
by Eileen Collopy and Ginny Kane as a
way to celebrate the Sisters when they
were under investigation by the Vatican
for “spending too much time on social
justice.” Our purpose was to not only
support the Sisters, but to celebrate them,
as well! We never had any trouble
recruiting volunteers to join us as the
Sisters proved to be a popular cause.
When we started the tea, Ginny and I
didn’t know any of the Sisters, although
many of our volunteers had either worked
alongside them as nurses or had them as
teachers. But as we continued to gather,
we made many dear and lifelong friends.
The Sisters were a shining example
of how to respond under difficult
circumstances. We saw joy, resilience and

gratitude modeled
from these women
without exception.
Donna Arbow, one of
our longtime
volunteers, remarked
that she was amazed
that “those women,
who had spent their
lives doing for others,
would be so generous
to receive us.” She
went on to say what a
privilege it was to hear
the Sisters talk to each other
and to hear their stories.
We would especially like
to thank Vicky Smith, who was
such a great facilitator, making
all of our teas happen, and
Sister Jacqueline Fernandes,
who opened her heart and
dining room to all of us! l

t Eileen Collopy and Ginny Kane,
founders of “We Love the Sisters!”

– Eileen Collopy

Stand with us for

Peace and Justice

Gun violence laws

p Pictured from left: Ginny Kane,
Mary Lou Hess, Donna Arbow,
Elsie Carpenter, Sophie Escander,
Robin McQuinn, Suzanne Lewis
and Jan Ittes.

Sisters of Providence
and the Sisters of
Saint Dominic of
Tacoma have a
covenant relationship,
a sacred bond created
as they embrace the
future with hope.
Both communities
retain their own
unique identities
and missions.

Human trafficking

LEASE
REMEMBER
IN PRAYER

Armand LaFramboise,
father of Beatrice
LaFramboise, SP,
died June 27 in
Sunnyside, Wash.

s
Maria Tran, aunt of
Huong Nguyen, SP,
died in July in Vietnam.

Death
penalty
www.sistersofprovidence.net
www.tacomaop.org
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Immigration reform

